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MAK IN G C ON N EC TION S

Roanoke Connect pilot underway
Roanoke Electric Co-op continues to mark progress
with its ongoing Roanoke Connect pilot project, a major
step in its effort to bring high-speed internet to the
region. "For us to become the utility of the future, this
level of connectivity is essential," CEO Curtis Wynn
told a recent gathering of local community
leaders. Read more.

B R IG HT ID EAS

Deadline approaches for 'Bright Ideas'
Roanoke Electric Co-op is making it possible for teachers with bright
ideas to shine light on new learning opportunities for local youth. And
for those educators who apply early to reap the benefits of the Bright
Ideas program, there is an added incentive. Early bird deadline:
August 15. Read more.

AN ALYZE THIS

How to assess your savings potential
Would you like a quick analysis of the energy consumption? This
home energy calculator, offered by Roanoke Electric Co-op, can help
you assess your energy usage, and see how much you can save by
making a few changes. Check it out.

YOU'R E IN VITED

Next stop for Straight Talk: June 29th
The next Straight Talk forum will take place June 29, and you're
invited. The meeting will begin at 6 p.m. at the Halifax County Ag
Center. Don't miss out on this great opportunity to get the scoop on the
latest co-op news and information. Read more.

R EC SOLUTION S

Is that money flowing out of your window?
If you answered "yes" to that question and you are looking for a great
way to improve the energy efficiency in your home, search no more.
Caulking or weather stripping around windows and doors to seal air
leaks can keep the rising heat at bay. It's just one of the
ways Roanoke Electric Co-op's Upgrade to $ave program can help
you save on energy costs. Check it out
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